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Annual General Meeting 2013
Thursday 14 November 2013
7:30pm at the Clubhouse

The positions of all Committee Members will become vacant and
will be voted upon. This gives all members of Milperra Colts
J.R.L.F.C. Inc. the opportunity to vote for the new Committee for
2014.
If you wish to apply for a position, you should obtain a form from
the Secretary. The form must be submitted by 5:00pm,
Wednesday 6 November 2013. Hope to see you all there.
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President’s Report
Once again we have had a great year as my second year as President.
We have achieved some great results on the field this year. We fielded
14 teams in 2013, under 6’s and under 7’s are non-competitive. Out of
those we had four teams make the semis. Our under 10/3’s were
beaten in the finals and they definitely will be a better and stronger team
next year. Our under 10/2’s played fantastic all year and made the
grand final but were unfortunately beaten on the day. We are very
proud of them as making a grand final is a huge achievement. We had
two other teams that made grand finals, firstly, the under 13/2’s which is
special to me as it’s the team I am part of with my son. After years of
disappointment we finally made the grand final and won at Belmore
Oval. Our under19/1’s also made the grand final and also bought the
trophy home after years of disappointment as well and beating the team
that had beaten them the previous year. It was wonderful seeing
everyone come to Belmore wearing their green and black to support our
teams that made it to the grand final.
We also had some great moments off the field this year with the
committee organizing some wonderful events like ladies night, the kids
disco and Christmas in July. We are hoping these will become annual
events.
We have also been lucky enough to secure a grant from the local
government to build a storage room at the side of the clubhouse which
will be in place for season 2014.
We recently held meetings with The Mill Hotel and I am proud to
announce that they have agreed to continue as our sponsor for the next
three years. I would like to thank them for their support over the last six
years and am looking forward to the next three with them. I would
encourage everyone to visit The Mill for dinner or functions. As our major
sponsor, I think it’s only fair considering them for any events you wish to
hold and I would like everyone to give back to them. BP Milperra is also
back on board for the next three years and I would like to thank them for
their continued support as well. Thank you to all our sponsors over the
last three years and I’m looking forward to working with all of you again.
We are currently seeking sponsor for the next three seasons for our
jerseys and game day shirts. Stayed tuned for the release of the new
jersey!
Finally I would like to thank the committee for all their support this year
and a special mention to Kelly and Tracey. I threw a lot of things at them
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this year and they always delivered. I would like to thank Nicole for her
love and support during this season as it was a busy one.
I hope you all have a wonderful Christmas and new year and hope to see
you all for season 2014.

Grant Bolling

Secretary’s Report

The end of another season and it is time for reflection on how we faired in
2013. The President’s report is a comprehensive account of our
achievements and also outlines where we are heading in 2014, so I won’t
repeat what Grant has already written but will concentrate on subjects
that as Secretary of the club are important to me personally.
This year we have presented 24 players with their 5 year service medals;
this is a fantastic achievement, not only for these players and their
families but for the club, to know that loyalty is not dead, indicates the
administration of the club is moving in the right direction.
We only had two players receive a week suspension at judiciary and we did
not have any Board of Management issues to attend to. Some clubs have a
permanent seat on Wednesday nights attending Board of Management
hearings – I do not have the time, so I would like to congratulate all our
players and coaching staff on their behaviour during the season. This is not
to say we are perfect, we have had a few issues during the year with
spectator behaviour that I was not impressed with but in general we have
had very few issues and this makes my role a lot easier.
I would like to congratulate all our representative players from the Harold
Matts and the SG Ball teams, it is a big commitment for both the players
and their families. Hopefully we will see some of these boys playing in the
Holden Cup in the near future. We also had 4 players (Taren Wilson,
Adam Ogden, Brendan Lloyd and Austyn Pera) commence their
representative careers by being selected in the Canterbury Development
Summer squads, the club would like to wish them the best in their
endeavours.
I would like to thank, Bruce Walker (NRL), Glen Brooks (Local Member)
in helping gain the grant to build the new storage facility and also Kevin
Shanahan (Canterbury Junior District Association) for his donation
towards the storage facility.
Thanks to the 2013 Committee, I wish everyone a well-deserved off
season and hopefully see you all next season.
Donna Okunbor
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2013 Club Awards
Mini Best & Fairest
Mod Best & Fairest
International Best & Fairest
Mini Leading Point Scorer
Mod Leading Point Scorer
International Leading Point Scorer
Ray Ackland Award
Secretary’s Award
Most Improved Team Award
Club Champions
Jared Byrne Memorial Shield
Club Person of the Year
Fred Hagan Award
Junior Club Person Award

Luke Phillips
Daniel Mairi
Taren Wilson
Henare Reti, Tommy Tsougranis
Bailey Fuller
Brendan Cox
Henare Reti
Tracy Bombaci
Under 13 Division 2
Under 19 Division 1
Billy Tsikrikas
David Springall
Ben Pera
Chelsea Elliott

Five Year Player Awards
Cory Brown

Jacob Crawley

Tim Davidson

Hayley Elliott

Alan Haddad

Amir Haddad

Gabriel Haddad

Dylan Harrigan

Joshua Hargreaves

Brendan Lloyd

Saige Lloyd

Bailey Lloyd

Blake Macdonald

Logan Marshall

Harrison Passalis

Austyn Pera

Christopher Piazzetta

Jesse Pera

Kalvyn Pera

Liam Punton

Brodie Romcke-Harber

Kirk Tarlington

Dylan Walshe

Ibrahim Rafraf

Ten Year Player Awards
Billy Tsikrikas

Milperra Colts players who have gone onto
play first grade
Michael Pobjie (South Sydney)

Greg Barwick (Canterbury)

Steven Price (St. George)
Justin Holbrook (Canterbury)

Daniel Heckenberg (Parramatta)
Trent Cutler (Canterbury)

Tim Winitana (Canterbury)
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UNDER 6 Blue
COACH – Scott Dominish
MANAGER – Colin Walsh
TRAINER – Shamus Cooke

Awards

Every player is the ‘Most Valuable Player’
Koby Cooke

Koby is fun to coach and trained hard his defence got better every week and he has
a good fend when he is running the ball, good effort this year Koby.
Mohammed Elkerdi

Mohammed always try’s his best at training and it started to show on the field. He
has a lot of speed and will make a good footballer in the future, well done
Mohammed.
Kortez Malai

Kortez is our big boy scoring several tries this year with strong runs. It would take
half the other team to stop him and as the year went on his defence improved.
Kortez got better with every game and will be unstoppable next year, well done
Kortez.
Tye Martens

Tye plays well above his weight every week, not as big as the other boys but shows
a lot of ticker which you need as a footballer, well done mate.
Izrael Marsh-Schirnack

Izrael was shy at first but when he got to know the boys he got better with every
game. He has a good running game and will only get better the more he plays, well
done Izrael.
Kaden McCelland

Kaden improved every week as his confidence grew, he started running with the
ball and also started to tackle. I am sure he will do well next year, well done Kaden.
Ricky Pokhrel

Every game we played this year Ricky grew in confidence, in the second half of the
year he scored several tries and his defence was outstanding, well done Ricky.
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Henare Reti

Henare has an excellent knowledge of rugby league for a six year old. He has
natural talent in every aspect of the game; he scored most of our points this year
both in tries and kicking goals. I look forward to watching Henare as he gets older
as I think he is only going to get better, thanks for an excellent year.
Leon Rizoglou

Leon is one of the strongest six year olds on the planet, several strong runs a game
and a great defensive game as well. Hope he keeps up his football because he will
be a great player in the future, well done Leon.
Mason Schirnack

Mason has speed to burn scoring several tries this year. He also has a great tackle
technique saving countless tries with great cover defence, and unfortunately a foot
injury ended his season early. Hope all is well with your foot and hope to see you
next year, well done Mason.
Xander Walsh

Xander played a lot of dummy half this year running on the last and scored a couple
of tries and his goal kicking got a lot better, well done Xander.
From the Coach

Well done to the Under 6 Blue boys this year, they got put in the highest division
and found it tough at the start but to their credit they trained hard and were always
willing to learn, they got better every week. In the second half of the year they
picked up their efforts in both defence and attack and became a good little team. I
am confident they will handle Under 7’s without the coach on the field as they have
learnt a lot. A big thank you to Col, Shamus and Alison, due to other team
commitments I missed a few games and they did the job well, the team couldn’t
function without you. I hope all of you boys enjoyed the year and hope to see you all
back next year, thanks for an enjoyable year.
Scott Dominish
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UNDER 6 Gold
COACH – Anthony Simpson
MANAGER – Shantell Simpson
TRAINER – Shantell Simpson, Terry Beale

Awards

Every player is the ‘Most Valuable Player’
Obiadiah Davids - AKA (OBY)

Oby was an all-round good player this year. He was our dummy half for most of the
year possessing a good pass and brilliant low tackling. Almost every time he
touched the ball he scored and he saved many tries this year with great tackles. A
very talented footballer.
Issa Derbas

Issa tried hard throughout the season and got involved in defence where he could.
He was learning the game this year and always showed a positive attitude. He
showed a lot of improvement in his running towards the end of the season.
Yousef Hamze

Yousef was another player who would play many positions in a game and never
complained. He was a good tackler and strong runner of the ball. He also kicked a
couple of goals this year, a very consistent player each week.
Anthony Hayek

Anthony was a pleasure to coach; he would often be put into different positions
throughout the game and handled them all very well. He possesses great speed
which led to a number of tries for him this year. His defence was solid and was a
great team player.
Firas Hijazi

Firas wouldn't go on the field at the start of the year but as the weeks went on he
improved dramatically. His confidence grew and he became a good tackler and a
strong runner.
Michael Leuluaialii

Michael was a powerful runner of the ball with the opposition, at times, moving out
of his way, his defence was good and he was one of the boys who kicked a goal
this year.
Tagiilima Leuluaialii

TJ the younger brother of Michael was also a powerful runner of the ball. He is a
very enthusiastic player and was always willing to put a big effort into defence.
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Ashton Macdonald AKA (ASH)

Ash was playing his first year this season and for a little fella and only four years old
showed no fear when running into the opposition defence. Ashton improved a lot
throughout the season with his tackling.
Ariana Schirnack AKA (GIRLFRIEND)

Ariana was the only girl of the team. Who always had a smile on her face even
though being tackled. She has a lethal left hand fend that led to a few tries for her
this year. She never gave up and was always willing to help put in defence.
Aidan Simpson AKA(NUTS)

Aidan was another four year old in the team. He is only small but would run the ball
and tackle with great determination. He scored a few tries and saved some tries
with terrific tackling when standing in his position at fullback.
Max Tjakuapi

Max didn't get on the field a lot this year but when he did, he possessed good
around the legs tackles and is a very strong runner with the ball, scoring a number
of tries.
Cooper Ward - AKA (COOPS)

Cooper had a great season. His hard running with the ball led to many tries for him
this year. And his great round the legs tackling saved many. He possesses a lot of
skills for a kid in the under 6's, kicking goals and even a chip and chase against the
Rhinos.
From the Coach

Firstly I would like to thank all of the kids for turning up and playing the greatest
game of all. I’ve enjoyed the season and seeing everyone improve throughout the
year. Some games throughout the year we played with 12 players, some with 8 and
in one game we played with 5, due to school holidays, but to their credit they never
gave up and were always trying their best, we won that game. I hope everyone has
enjoyed the year of footy.
Thank you to my wife Shantell for taking on the dual role of manager and trainer
and ensured everything ran smoothly and was always there to give the kids a
cuddle or a drink when needed, her help and support at training ensured the coach
stayed under control. Thanks to Bealy who I grabbed out of coaching retirement
again to help at training and game days, he knows just what to say and when to say
it. Thanks to all the parents who ran the line and the timekeeping duties, Morgan,
Lynne, Maryanne, Joe, Jack and Baz. Hope to see everyone back next year.
Simmo
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From the Manager

I would like to tell the boys and my little girl how very proud I am of them all. For
most of these kids it was their first year of football and what a difference in the skills
they have learnt from start to finish, from catching a ball to running and passing the
ball. From tackling to kicking a goal or scoring a try, no matter what part of the
game you look at, the improvement is amazing and I couldn’t be more proud.
Next year Cooper and Anthony will be leaving to go into the next age group. I would
like to wish them all the best for next year and the rest of their football careers, and
we will try to watch you guys as much as we can throughout the years.
To my wonderful parents I couldn’t have asked for better support. You have made
my job extremely easy. I never had to beg anyone to help, you would all just offer or
say yes so from the bottom of my heart, THANKYOU. Thank you to Lynette Brown
for all your hard work, writing letters out and keeping everyone up to date with
where we are playing each week and also with timekeeping. I hope you all have a
wonderful Xmas and happy and safe new year. See you all back at Colts for 2014.
Thanks
Shantell Simpson
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UNDER 7 White
COACH – Jonathan Macdonald
MANAGER – Rae Crawford
TRAINER – Craig Holden

Best & Fairest
Luke Phillips
Best & Fairest Runner Up
James McKenzie
Most Improved
Lithanial Leuluaialii
Coach’s Award
Zakariah Cheikho
Riley Braddick

Riley had another good season this year. Extremely hungry in defence he would be
first off the line each time charging at the first receiver trapping him plenty of times
forcing a handover, a hard worker Riley would chase the opposition all over the field
until he got his arms around them bringing them down. Evasive in attack he would
step his way up the middle of the field scoring a couple of great long range tries this
year topping it off kicking his first goal this season.
Zakariah Cheikho

A coaches dream, anything you ask Zak to do he does. A strong runner who can
fend both left and right changing as he goes or smash straight through the line with
plenty of pace to run the length of the field to finish it all off. Extremely vocal on the
field Zak would call the boys up in defence leading from the front each week,
making plenty of tackles throughout the season. A pleasure to have in the team and
probably one of the happiest kids you’ll ever meet, Zak will only continue to improve
in the years ahead
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Ryan Crowley

This was Ryan’s first year of footy and once on the field he started to really get into
it. Ryan’s defence improved throughout the year pulling off a couple of great front
on tackles on some bigger kids topping it all off by kicking a goal against the
Dragons.
Daniel Hamdan

This was Daniel’s first year at the Colts and his improvement through the year was
incredible to watch. Fearless in defence Daniel would be heavily involved each
week and would take down anyone that was silly enough to run his way no matter
how big or fast. A great first year for Daniel and will hopefully bring that fearless
attitude back next year.
Fayad Hijazi

A good year from Fayad with a couple of big strong runs hitting it straight through
the defence. Always keen to offload and strong in defence not always the first one
into the tackle but if Fayad gets his arms around them it was pretty certain that they
weren’t going anywhere.
Kayden Holden

Kayden tried hard this year especially in defence, extremely good at hitting the
opposition side on they wouldn’t know what hit them. With a couple of good
weaving runs up the field Kayden went close to breaking the line plenty of times.
Lithanial Leuluaialii

The big boy of the team and probably one of the biggest in the comp Lithanial was
devastating when he hit the line with pace. Partway through the year Lithanial
started to run a little straighter and found himself running straight over the top of the
opposition defence or carrying them with him (sometimes for over 20 metres). A
real handful for opposition teams to take down but he also proved hard to get past,
making plenty of crucial tackles or pushing them backwards with his sheer strength.
Lithanial will no doubt only get bigger and stronger over the years to come and will
continue to cause havoc for opposition teams.
Cooper Macdonald

Coop had another good year this year scoring a few tries and kicking a couple of
goals. Big, tall and strong he was hard to put on the ground and those around him
benefitted from his offloads. Able to fend left and right he would swipe the defence
away with ease backing it up in defence not always being the first in the tackle but
would be there to finish it off.
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James McKenzie

James had an awesome season this year playing in the halves most weeks, as it
was “too boring not to” he played a part in everything that happened. Always in
position quickly and with great vision he would carve his way up the field stepping
left and right getting through the smallest of gaps whenever he ran. James was
extremely solid in defence with pure footy instinct he would know where they were
going to run before they did and be there to shut it down no matter how big or
strong they were. An absolute sharpshooter with the boot with a 100% conversion
rate he would continually not only put it over the mini posts but the mod ones
behind it.
Harrison Pallanza

Harry scored a good try this year and had a couple of great runs, always looking for
a hole to run through Harry would zig zag across the field waiting for one to open up
and then hit it. Harry made a couple of good tackles this year combining with the
other boys to take them down or force the opposition over the sideline.
Luke Phillips

An awesome player to watch with both speed and strength Luke would not only
break the line but have the pace to finish it off. Scoring a heap of tries and backing it
up with some of the best defensive efforts imaginable, Luke would continually lead
the charge in defence hunting down the opposition no matter how big or fast,
topping the tackle count most weeks and pulling off some of the best tackles seen
this season on some of the biggest kids each week. Luke is a true talent and a joy
to have in the team and will no doubt be a player to watch in the future.
Tommy Tsougranis

A great year again this season scoring plenty of tries and kicking nearly every goal
he attempted, Tommy scored well over 100 points for the season showing he is one
of the fastest kids in the 7s. Needing only a bit of room Tommy would be off getting
around the outside of the opposition or stepping back through a gap on his way to
the try line. Tommy also pulled of a couple of great tackles this year saving plenty of
tries.
From the Coach

Another top year with a great bunch of kids, they all played really well and with little
to no arguments or fights between them they all seemed to get on great and enjoy
their footy. A big thanks to all the parents for bringing your kids down for yet another
year and special thanks to those who helped out each week either at training or
running the line, on the bbq or canteen. Craig for going trainer for another year and
Rae for all her hard work as manager and scoring each week. There is a lot of
talented kids within this team and it’s been great to be able to see each of them
individually grow over the last couple of seasons and no doubt they will only get
better and better in the years ahead. Have a good summer and I hope to see you all
back next year.
Jonathan Macdonald
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UNDER 7 Green
COACH – Dave Ogden
MANAGER – Olga Braddick
TRAINERS – Rob Windshuttle

Best & Fairest
Kody Ogden
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Jeremiah Davids
Most Improved
Abdulkarim Elheikh
Coach’s Award
Jacob Taylor
Logan Braddick

Really strong ball runner, Yogi worked so hard on his defence this year and it
showed. A real team player and top kid.
Ashton Connelly

Flash improved out-of-sight each week, loved the team environment and always
had a go, will be even better in 2014.
Jeremiah Davids

A natural athlete, well balanced on his feet and found a home at fullback with his
outstanding defence, Chucky scored 22 tries and 6 goals, not bad for first season.
Abdul Elheikh

Has Abs got some ticker or what, best tackling technique around, fearless
competitor, fast and elusive runner. Great season!
Jhye Foat

When you need a job done Foatys your man, whether a big hit, big run or just
getting off our line quick he will do it. Tough, strong and fast.
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Logan Lake

Gets the job done no fuss, gets those legs pumping and is hard to pull down. We
must of scored so many points off the back of Lakeys hard work. Good middle
defender too.
Isaac Mikhail

Couldn't wait to be part of this side and it showed, great cover defender and handy
ball player, very unselfish and always looking to offload in tackles. big improver!
Kody Ogden

Stood up this season and became a great leader, directed the side around and
always turns up to play, Kodstar scored 21 tries and 5 goals and has more post try
celebrations than Mark Riddell.
Jacob Taylor

Mr reliable, always competes, runs hard, tackles hard, always in the thick of things.
JJ was brilliant this season for us and a kid you always want in your side.
Jarryd Walshe

Came into his own in the back part of the season, was always a good runner but
really started to shine in defence, did heaps of talking and controlled our middle,
pulled off the hit of the year.
Luke Windshuttle

First up in defence each week, Spooky is a great team player and has great
knowledge of the game, super-fast out of dummy half and always supports the ball
runner, does a lot of unnoticed defence. Vital link in this side.
Luca Zaganelli

Took no time fitting in, loved to run the ball, solid in defence and could fill in many
roles. Zaga had a great season and was never far from the action.
From the Coach

Well it seemed a long wait for the season to come around again and was fantastic
to see so many of the boys return and we welcomed some new faces to the side for
2013. Whilst going up in age and division was going to be a test the boys took the
challenge head on and went on a 14 week winning streak before they tasted defeat.
Along the way we racked up 428 points and conceded only 128 considering most of
the boys played up in age and were confronted by bigger opposition most weeks
this didn't faze them, just goes to show the heart and character these boys have.
We had two boys Jeremiah and Kody both reach over 100 points for the season
which I think was a great personal achievement.
I know I speak for everyone when I say we could not be prouder of everyone in this
side, each player had their own individual talents and as a team we just gel, we
didn't rely on one outstanding individual but 12 young blokes who turn up, train
hard, stick up for their mates and give so much more each week than we could ever
ask, they just love the mateship, the team environment and just love their footy but
most of all are damn proud to be Colties.
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To the boys...what a ride this year was, stick together n we hit ‘em up again next
year, love u blokes.
To Olga, gets the jobs no one else wants to do, couldn't do it without you, best
manager…thankyou.
To Rob, mate can’t thank you enough for all your efforts, great bloke great
trainer...thankyou.
To everyone that helped at training, touches, ball boys/ball girls, drink runners,
jersey washers, thank you, All the parents, relatives, friends and supporters each
week thank you, Peter T and Julian for all the photos and videos thank you. Donna
O and the committee for making this such a great club thankyou were Colties and
you know it.
Dave Ogden
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UNDER 9 DIVISION 2
COACH – Matt Harding
MANAGER – Roxanne Macdonald
TRAINERS – Nathan Cranny, Danny Marshall

Best & Fairest
Brendon Lecce
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Jack Hardy
Most Improved
Logan Marshall
Coach’s Award
Taylem Ott
Connor Cummins

Connor had another very consistent year. Played his best footy towards the back
end of the year. Connor’s focus and leadership for the last month of training was
awesome. Has natural speed when he chooses to use it and his defence was
brilliant all year. Well done mate.
Rhys Eagle

Rhys played his first year of footy this year and at first found it really tough. With
that said he made some great tackles pulling down some of the oppositions big
fellas. As the season went on he started to get the knack of it more and more. With
another year and some more listening at training I feel he will enjoy it a lot more
next year.
Gabriel Georgeson

Gabe played very well for us once again this year. He has got an extremely good
running game and doesn't mind mixing it up with the big boys in defence also. With
a bit more training he could get even better! Well done mate.
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Jack Hardy

Jack has all the qualities of a great attacking footballer! His ability to change
direction at speed and find space to run is awesome to watch. With that said Jack
needs to understand that there a two major parts to being a good player and he
needs to work more on his defence. But you were a pleasure to watch once again
thanks buddy.
Brendon Lecce

Well where to start with Brendon, what a great little player!! He has it all, speed
great defense and leads by example. You should be extremely proud of how you
went this year because I know we are. Thanks for your entire effort mate.
Blake Macdonald

Young Blake, another kid who stated well then went to sleep then decided to play
again. When Blake is on song, the whole team plays well. His angling runs and at
times brutal defense is great to watch. Thanks for all your efforts this year mate.
Samson Mairi

Sammy came over from East Hills and all I can say is WOW!! He has amazing
vision and the foot work and passing game to match. Sammy's attitude at training
and on game day made him a pleasure to coach, thanks mate.
Logan Marshall

Logan, Logan, Logan, at the start of the season Logan showed glimpses of what he
is capable of on the field. But in the last month he was BACK once again catching
other teams and his coach off guard with his sniper like dummy half runs!! More
importantly his voice was back, leading the boys around the park in attack and
defence. It was great to see the old Logan back. Thanks buddy!
Jaedyn Ott

Our tackling and running machine! It's watching kids like you play that make
coaching so enjoyable. I really hope you stick to playing footy because you have all
the ingredients to become a really good player. Thank for another great year
champ.
Taylem Ott

Little Taylem, you are a pleasure to watch my friend. This kid has played up the last
two years and all I can say is I hope they don't have a 9s next year!! He also scored
his first try and I'm not sure who was more excited him or everyone watching. Thank
you once again for all your hard work on and off the field.
Buster Petsalis

Buster played a year up this year and really didn't look out of place pulling off some
great front on tackles. He is at his best when he has the ball in his hands and space
in front of him. With another year under his belt next year I think he will really come
into his own. Thanks for the year!
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Harry Passalis

Harry our go to man. When there was a job that needed doing we could always rely
on Harry. He played most of the year at half back but seems to enjoy hitting the ball
up even more. Harry never takes a backward step and as a coach it is great to
watch. Thanks for always giving us 100% each week mate.
Brodie Roth

Another first timer and well he took to it like a duck to water. Brodie seems to have
a very good understanding of the game and it showed on game day! He has a great
knack of getting the ball away in traffic and it often lead to some great tries. Great
first year mate, good work.
Lisiate Tupou (Richie)

Richie has been a very strong player in our team for the last couple of years and he
didn't disappoint with another strong year. Richie plays one way and one way only
and that's hard. Thanks for all your efforts once again.
From the Coach

Well a year of ups and downs this year. We started the season off in a very positive
way having a few good wins and some close matches against the top teams. But
then the wheels seemed to fall off, we forgot how to defend in the middle part of the
season and lost a few critical games which made it very hard to come back from.
With that said the boys decided to switch back on and start to play the footy. I/we
know they are capable of. Their whole attitude changed in the back end of the
season both at training and on to the field. The last four games of the season were
an absolute pleasure watch. Their defence and attack really came together and
they were playing as a team. We came very close to sneaking into the finals and I
am sure if we did we would have shocked some of the top sides. So boys next year
let’s play this way the whole year and I know if you do you will be very hard to beat.
A massive thankyou to Roxanne our manager and also my trainers Nathan and
Danny all your efforts were once again much appreciated. I would also like to thank
all the parents for all your help, whether it was on the BBQ, in the canteen or
running the line or allowing your other children to be our ball boys, thank you very
much.
Matt Harding
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UNDER 9 DIVISION 2
Finalists
COACH – Stan Cutler
MANAGER – Tracey Bombaci
TRAINER – Ryan Cutler, Trent Cutler, Clayton Sellings

Best & Fairest
Bailey Fuller
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Jake Lane
Most Improved
Hayden Sayers
Coach’s Award
William Lamming
The Players

Sean Bombaci, William Braddick, Adam Cheikho, Lachlan Connelly, Mohammed
Dib, Bailey Fuller, Timothy Jaggers, William Laming, Jake Lane, Nathan O’Sullivan,
Taha Saleh, Hayden Sayers, Isaac Taylor.
From the Coach

The writing of this report was left up to the ever efficient Manager, Tracey, as all
other members of the coaching staff were in Vegas living the high life. As the
daughter and sister of the coaching staff I know that she will write what Stan would
have wanted to say, thanks Donna O.
“I’d like to thank my three boys Ryan, Trent and Clayton for all their work this year,
without them we would not have achieved as well as we did. Thank you to my
daughter, Tracey, for another excellent year in managing our side, not only the
players but the coaching staff as well, she does it with ease.
To all the boys you should be very proud of your efforts this year going from
Division 3 to 2 and making it into the finals.
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This year has been another rewarding year watching the boys improve each week
which made me a very proud coach. Keep up the hard work boys and hopefully
next year we can go one better.
I would like to thank the parents and families for all their help and support
throughout the year and hope to see you all again in 2014.
Stan Cutler
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UNDER 10 DIVISION 2
Grand Finalists
COACH – Ben Pera
MANAGER – Vicki Cambey
TRAINER – Tony Tusitala, Steve McClintock

Best & Fairest
Kailan Cambey
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Patrick Lecce
Most Improved
Dylan Foat
Coach’s Award
Hayden Reti-McClintock
Kailan Cambey

Played halfback this season and made it his. He did well organising our sets of play
and organising the team. A lot of our points this season were off the back of his
organising, passing and kicking game. Very impressed with your overall game
especially the way you took the line on before you did what you had to do.
Dylan Foat

Our little pocket rocket who had an awesome season with great runs, scored some
spectacular tries and put on some cracking tackles. What I liked from your game
this season was your running game. You ran straighter and always backed yourself
to beat your opposition. You always had that never give up attitude. Awesome
season mate.
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Amir Haddad

Impressive season from Amir especially his running game. Gave him a bit of
direction to improve his running game this season and it was good to see him
handle it well. He even added a draw and pass into his game. Amir it was good to
see that spark back in your game. Good work.
Patrick Lecce

One of our big boys who took on a lot of work this season. His running game was
excellent especially getting the team out of trouble. It was good to see that you were
starting to look to pass after making breaks and changing your lines when running
which is a good skill to have from a big fella.
Saige Lloyd

Another one of our big boys in the engine room. This young fella had an awesome
season adding some more sting in the go forward of our team. He changed his
running game and I have never seen this side of him before with some damaging
runs, bone crunching tackles and a heap of metres. I liked that you were working
hard to improve your game with the attitude you showed when you played.
Awesome
Jordan Morrison

A very talented player who plays the game hard in attack and defence. His
attacking game would have to be one of my favourites of his game because he can
do some pretty freaky things when he has got the ball in his hands. What I was
really impressed with this season is how you always made space for your support
players where they would cross the try line untouched.
Brodie Pascoe

Another one of our go to forwards and has worked on a lot of skills to add to his
game. His passing became really good and his draw and pass. But the thing that
impressed me the most was your support play amongst the big boys, and how hard
you ran when you received the ball.
Kalvyn Pera

Played on the wing for us this season. Was always there in support, scored some
good tries, and tried his best to prevent the opposition from getting around him.
What I was impressed with this season was your defence and how hard you worked
on it and it showed that you were getting confident. Well Done!
Avaiki Paretoa

Pulled AJ up from Div 3 and he fitted in well with the boys. He played hooker for us
this season and handled the job well. AJ defence is one reason why I put him in
hooker. He has a lot of energy, after running to each play the ball he still has the
energy to make the next tackle. What I liked about your game was your tackling
ability how you would bring them down and the way you worked hard from marker
position.
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Hayden Reti-McClintock

One of our big guns with his damaging runs he got the team going forward and was
hard for the opposition to contain. He made some excellent metres for us which saw
us scoring off the back of it. Liked how we added something different to your game
which was passing, and your line running and made your game a whole lot bigger.
Good work mate.
Brodie Romcke-Harber

The speedster in the team. This young man will spoil the show for any opposition
with his awesome cover defence and lightning speed. Has good footwork to spoil
the defensive line and when he sees his opportunity he makes the most of it. Brodie
was involved in a lot of our plays which saw him score or him setting it up for others.
Dylan Walshe

The captain of our team who led the boys well this season. He was always asking
questions, giving his thoughts and always had an input to maybe how we should
play against the next team. Walshe always played the game hard and to the best of
his ability. What I was most impressed about with you this season was that you
knew your boys and their strengths and with your feedback at training or after
games helped me as a coach to work with you boys better which is a great skill or
gift at such a young age.
From the Coach

This year was my first as a coach. I was very nervous taking on a team with such
awesome talent and I wasn’t sure if I could handle it. My main focus this season
was to focus on what we can do as a team and starting from our first training
session the boys handled it well. As the season went on it showed all the hard work
we had been putting in, (to work as a team), also that we had a lot of trust with our
team mates next to us which made it easier to make decisions, not use so much
energy, pass the ball better, have enough energy to tackle and things like that. The
way you boys played this season saw you guys make it to the Grand Final, and that
is a very massive achievement.
The highlight for me this season was not only did we make it to GRAND FINAL but
the feedback that you boys would give after a game, or training session, that what
you have learnt you applied it to your game and you would let me know that you
understood why we do this and do that. AWESOME!!!
I would like to thank all the parents for bringing your sons down each week and
allowing me to coach your boys, honestly you are the reason as well why the boys
have achieved what they did this season. I would like to thank Vicki for doing a lot of
the organising for the boys this season, and our trainers Tony and Steve for all the
input we all have given the boys.
THANK YOU HEAPS!!!

1,2,3 COLTS
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Player of the Grand Final Under 13’s

Jayden Gouganovsk

with Kevin Shanahan, CEO Canterbury District Junior Rugby League
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Player of the Grand Final Under 19’s

Lorima Sautu

with Peter Wagstaff, Life Member of Canterbury
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Canterbury Bulldogs Harold Matts Representative

Jayden Okunbor (Captain)
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Canterbury Bulldogs SG Ball
Representative

Brendan Cox
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Canterbury Bulldogs SG Ball
Representative

Ben Johns
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Canterbury Bulldogs SG Ball
Representative

Brandon Laumanu
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Canterbury Bulldogs SG Ball
Representative

Lorima Sautu
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Canterbury Bulldogs SG Ball
Representative

Wallace Tangiiti
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North Sydney Bears SG Ball
Representative

Jackson Okunbor
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North Sydney Bears SG Ball
Representative

Taylor Pritchard
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North Sydney Bears SG Ball
Representative

Aaron Pene
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Sydney Roosters SG Ball
Representative

Jeremy Safi
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Balmain Tigers SG Ball
Representative

Peter Ta’auo
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Back Row:
Front Row:
Absent:

Dave Johns (Trainer), Ahmad Jaffar, Tamati Haimona, Alan Haddad, Billy Tsikrikas, Jackson Okunbor, Taylor Pritchard, Harry
Fox, Rhys Tucker, Chris Wilson, Brandon Luamanu, Joe Vella (Coach)
Paul Safi (Trainer), Jeremy Safi, Lorima Sautu, John Winley, Cameron Stewart, Brendan Cox, Joshua Jovanovski, Peter
Ta’auso, Ibby Rafraf, Ben Johns, Layton Bolling (Ballboy)
Wallace Tangiiti, Tim Davidson, Hayley Elliott (Ballgirl), Donna Okunbor (Manager)
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UNDER 10 DIVISION 3
Finalists
COACH – David Springall
MANAGER – Kerrie Elliott
TRAINERS – Tyler Peachey, Peter Lanyon

Best & Fairest
Daniel Mairi
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Ali Hamze
Most Improved
Riley Duryea
Coach’s Award
Dayne Lawrence
We won our first game of the season in the fourth round, we won 48-4 v St Johns.
The guys pulled together to register an amazing ten wins in a row. We finished the
regular season in third place. We won our first semi-final against the Bankstown
Bulls. After being behind at halftime, the guys scored three second half tries to win
24-10. We played East Hills in the Grand Final qualifier. The guys put a brave effort
to narrowly go down 24-28. The guys staged a great comeback to come from 10-22
to be in the lead 24-22 with only five minutes to go. Unfortunately East Hills scored
and it was the end of our season.
Conner Bennett

Conner worked hard at training to improve his game. It was pleasing to see him
getting more involved in tackles. He went so close to scoring a try in the game
against Chester Hill.
Sam Crompton

Sam finished his first season of football with four tries. His blinding speed made him
difficult to catch when he got the ball. With more experience, Sam should develop
into a dangerous player. One memorable game for Sam was against Chester Hill, a
game where he scored two great tries from long runs.
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Riley Duryea

Riley played his first season of Rugby League in 2013. He scored nine tries and
kicked nine goals throughout the season. What was also pleasing about Riley’s
game was his strong defence. Despite being small in stature, he was able to bring
the big guys down on many occasions. His most memorable game was against
Chester Hill where he scored three tries.
Hayley Elliott

Hayley had the job of organizing our team plays. I felt that one of her best games
was against the Bulls in the semi-final. She organized the team well that day and I
could hear her throughout the whole game yelling at her team mates. She is a
tough player who simply loves winning. This made her a wonderful part of our team.
Ali Hamze

Ali was another player who was playing his first year of football. He joined the team
in the third round and amazed everyone at how quickly he picked up the game. Ali
continually led our team in tackles and also scored some great tries with his
powerful runs. It is difficult to single out a best game for Ali. He was heavily involved
in every game he played.
Ibrahim Hamze

Ibrahim joined the team halfway through the season to join his cousin Ali. He learnt
a lot about how to play the game. With more commitment to training next season,
he should further develop his game. In the semi-final against East Hills, he was
solid in defence and worked hard to get involved in the game.
Hayden Hardy

The sight of Hayden making a long run down the sideline will be a great memory for
me this season. He was also difficult to stop when he had the ball in his hand. A
memorable game for Hayden was against the Bulls where he scored two long
distance tries.
Dane Johnsen

Dane managed to get over the try line nine times this season. Dane ran the ball
powerfully in every game he played. In one game against East Hills this season, we
were down by 12 points, before Dane made two great runs to score tries to get us
back into the game.
Dayne Lawrance

Whether it be running the ball or making tackles, Dayne gives it everything he has
got. He managed to cross for two tries in both our semi-finals. His best game of the
season was our final against East Hills. Not only did he cross for two tries, he was
also very strong in defence.
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Daniel Mairi

Daniel was dangerous every time he touched the ball. He finished the season with
21 tries, scoring tries in 13 out of 14 games we played. In addition to the tries he
scored he also set up many tries with his amazing kicking game. His most
memorable kick was against the Dragons where he rolled the ball into the in goal,
from close to the halfway line, for Riley to score. Not bad for a guy playing his first
year of Rugby League!
Paul Nader

Paul had a number of great games this year. He loves running with the ball and
many defenders were seen flying through the air after a Paul hit up. His best game
of the season was against Greenacre Tigers where his defence was a big reason
for our win against the eventual premiers.
Ryan Phillips

It was great to watch Ryan’s progress this season. He got more and more involved
every game he played. He scored his first try against St Johns. He made the move
into dummy half late in the season and his defence in the middle of the field was
good.
Christopher Piazzetta

Chris had another solid season for the Colts. His quick passes meant that we were
able to set up great team tries. I loved watching him dive over for tries. His best
game of the season was against the Dragons when he scored two great tries.
Kaylan Regler

With speed and a great tackling technique, this midseason addition to our team was
just what the team needed. I felt that his most memorable game was his first for
them team against the Dragons. He amazed everyone on the sideline with his
amazing speed and scored a try.
From the Coach

A big thank you to our trainers, Tyler and Peter. It isn’t always easy to come down
to Killara on a cold winter nights or hold a tackling bag when Ali was at full steam.
Thanks for all that you did guys this season. We also had great support from
Warren at many of our training sessions.
Also a big thank you to Kerrie, our manager. Whether it was telling us where we
were playing, washing jerseys, signing players in, organizing touch judges and
scorers or selling raffle tickets, we knew we were in good hands. Thanks for all your
help Kerrie.
I also want to thank all the parents who supported the team. The guys knew that
they had great supporters on the sideline cheering them on each week. I also
appreciate all the support you gave me throughout the season.
It was an absolute pleasure coaching this team. They enjoyed playing together and
the improvement in their games was evident to everyone who watched them play.
Congratulations guys on an amazing season. I hope to see you all playing for the
Colts again in 2014.
Dave Springall
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UNDER 11 DIVISION 2
COACH – Greg Wilson
MANAGER – Danielle Bonnici
TRAINERS – James Crawley, Mahmoud Nassouh

Best & Fairest
Jack Majewski
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Jacob Crawley
Most Improved
John Panapa
Coach’s Award
Yummarra McKenzie
Macro Basara

Macro is a naturally gifted football and showed it with some great tries this year but
needs to train with his teammates to get more game time.
Jayden Bonnici

Jayden only has to believe in himself to achieve some great results. This season
saw him hitting the ball up well and getting involved in defence. Well done Jayden.
Ethan Carlos

Ethan stepped up this year every time I asked him to play a different position. His
defence can rip a side apart when he is on his game. A pleasure to coach.
Jacob Crawley

Our go to man when we needed the extra metres up the middle or need a big run to
hit the try line. Excellent season keep working on that defence and sort out those
big boys. Keep up the good work.
Jordan Cummins

Jordan was a quiet achiever this year would step up when needed and had some
awesome games this year. Great work, keep it up.
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Brandon Duncan

New player to Colts and his first season. Some great defence this season and
excellent in kicking off to get the ball back. Like to see Brandon involve himself
more in attack next season .Well done.
Ahmed Elnajjar

New player to Colts and brought some size to our team .He would always ask
questions to understand the game more. Good first season.
Liam Fenner

Liam was a little pocket rocket with some fantastic runs this year and always
improving in defence. Good season Liam.
Dominic Kassis

Dominic had a good season sharing dummy half and getting involved a lot more this
year. Keep working on that defence.
Yummarra McKenzie

What a season by this player always giving 110% at every game. Didn’t matter what
size the opposition was he was there in defence. Took the defence on this year to
score some great tries. Excellent season.
Jack Majewski

A player with confidence in both defence and attack, give him some space and its
try time. Made some great game saving tackles this season. Great team person,
well done Jack.
John Panapa

I couldn’t question his commitment this year. Always willing to give his best at either
training or on the field. Great all-rounder and a pleasure to coach.
Nikolas Turner

A new player to the game and to the Colts. Nikolas’s confidence improved every
game always trying to better his game. Great first season and a pleasure to coach.
Logan Wilson

Excellent season always getting involved in defence and keen to have a run .Well
done.
From the Coach

Under a new coach and starting in division one this year we didn’t start off with any
wins until the boys got the chance to drop back down to division two. Some tight
games this year causing us to miss out on the semis. Overall we saw some great
improvement from the boys who stood up when required. It was a pleasure to coach
the boys. Would like to thank the trainers and manager for their time and effort
because without them we wouldn’t have a team.
Greg Wilson
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UNDER 12 DIVISION 1
COACH – Brad Cockburn
MANAGER – Kelly Taylor
TRAINERS – Glenn Taylor, Darren Tarlington

Best & Fairest
Kyle Werrett
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Atutahi Reti
Most Improved
Dwayne Maere-Russell
Coach’s Award
Elijah Lalakobau
The Players

Adam Ammoun, Jeremy Cockburn, Ghazi Dib, Brayden Dillon, Louis Gerasimou,
Jarred Kent, Elijah Lalakobau, Bailey Lloyd, Dwayne Maere-Russell, Jon Moli,
Adam Mustow, Oliver Piazzetta, Robert Rochford, Atutahi Reti, Kirk Tarlington,
Riley Taylor, Kyle Werrett.
From the Coach

The Under 12’s stepped up again this year for another stint in Division 1. We
welcomed a few new players to the team this year who all fitted in well. We started
with injuries and some of the boys playing out of position. Although we had some
setbacks the 1st round went pretty good. We were in most games for the 1st half
and often in front but always fell apart in the second half. The game goes for 40
minutes boys not 20. A lot came down to fitness as we never had a full bench or
team at training. The second round didn’t start too good when a couple of players
quit and we went down from there. There were some great individual performances
throughout the season and the boys showed they can compete with the best at
times. Next year we move into international rules and if we want to be competitive
we need to start and commit early. We would like to thank the boys who kept
turning up and not giving in even though we were getting beat and hope to see you
all back next year.
Brad, Glenn, Kelly and Darren
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UNDER 13 DIVISION 2
Premiers
COACH – Scott Dominish
MANAGER – Dave Hargreaves
TRAINERS – Dave Harrigan, Grant Bolling

Best & Fairest
Taren Wilson
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Joshua Hargreaves
Most Improved
John Sukkar
Coach’s Award
Adam Ogden
Layton Bolling

Layton’s defence improved greatly this year moving from the backs to the forwards
he didn’t take a step back, he can play in several positions on the field and covered
for anyone that was hurt, thanks Layton on a good year.
Taine Crompton

Taine played fullback for us this year and didn’t let us down he has an excellent
running game and his defence was strong all year. Taine can also kick goals from
the sideline and our restarts were outstanding well done Taine see you next year.
Sam Domanski

Sam has impressed me this year with his defence playing well above his weight he
doesn’t back down to anyone also coming in for runs when the forwards are tired, I
always rely on Sam giving his best every week thanks for your effort this year.
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Corey Driver

Corey missed a fair bit of the season with rep softball commitments so it was hard
for him to hold a starting position on the field but where ever I put him on game day
he did a good job. Well done Corey on a good year.
Leon Duryea

Leon came to our side from the div 3 side last year and found himself playing at
centre this year and done us proud with good defence and strong runs and an
excellent attitude at training, he was an asset to the team, well done Leon on a
good year.
Jayden Gouganovski

Jayden had his first year with us this year coming up from last year’s div 3 team and
I couldn’t ask for more, every time, either at training or game day he gave his best.
Jayden played half back and with every game he improved as did the team. He has
an excellent short kicking game and showed his speed every time he took the line
on. Jayden is very accurate with his goal kicking - not missing many. Jayden left his
best game of the year until the Grand Final with four conversions and a try and
excellent defence taking out the man of the match for that, well done Jayden see
you next year.
Gabby Haddad (CAPTAIN)

Gabby was our captain again this year and as always led from the front; Gabby puts
his body on the line every time he runs on the field. Gabby has the respect of the
whole team and the boys listen to him out on the field, he also talks to the ref when
needed and it has helped us in several games this year. The last five weeks of the
year Gabby went to a new level he gave the other teams hell with his strong runs
and brutal defence and got rewarded with holding up the premiership trophy at
Belmore well done Gabby on an excellent year.
Josh Hargreaves

Josh is a real team player he gives everything he has at every game he plays. He
has excellent defence and tops the tackle count most weeks. Josh started the year
on fire against the much bigger grade sides but never backed down from them, he
is an asset to the team. Josh broke his collar bone in the last ten minutes of the first
semi-final but managed to get on the field in the Grand final only four weeks later
which shows his courage and dedication to the team, well done Josh on another
excellent year.
Dylan Harrigan

Dylan was the 5/8 this year and did an excellent job, he has a good passing game
and short kicking game to match. Dylan is always keen at training and willing to
learn and by half way through the year formed a good relationship with Jayden and
our plays worked well on the field thanks for a good year Dylan.
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Sam Holloway

Sam is another new player and I am glad he chose the COLTS he fitted in straight
away and always gives 100% in games. Sam plays at second row but if needed can
slot into the back line and his defence is excellent and has a strong running game
as well, excellent season Sam, hope to see you next year.
Adam Ogden

Adam is the strongest 13 year old I have ever met with blinding pace and strong
defence. Adam is our leading try scorer this year and helped us to several victories.
Adam has improved his defence this year to match his attacking ability and become
the full package. I’m very happy to have been his coach for the past two years.
Adam got picked for Canterbury development side this year and the confidence he
got from that he took to the semis and no team could stop him. Well done Adam I’m
looking forward to watching you next year.
James McKenna

James is a new player coming from union but it didn’t take him long to fit into the
team, he is easy to coach and eager to learn. James improved with every game and
with his strength and ball running he will be an excellent forward for us in years to
come, well done James.
Katoa Mairi

Katoa played his first year with us this year coming up from Div 3 side and he fitted
straight in. He has an excellent passing and running game and as the year went on
he got more comfortable on the field and I know he will do well next year well done
Katoa.
Luke Matts

Luke played front row for us this season and didn’t let anyone down with some good
hit ups and his defence is getting better with every game, well done Luke.
Jesse Pera

Jesse always gives 100% in training and it showed on the field, as the year went on
his defence improved every week and so did his hit ups. I look forward to seeing
you play next year thanks Jesse!
Christopher Rizoglou

Chris played front row this year and had a strong season in both attack and
defence, he has natural ability in defence and doesn’t back down from anyone.
Chris missed the last two semi-finals with a finger injury but grand final day he
strapped it up and played an excellent game showing dedication to his team mates,
thanks for the year Christopher.
Michael Rizoglou

Michael started at centre this year and played well scoring some nice tries off cross
field kicks (questionable as to being on-side) and excellent defence on the edges,
but due to some injury’s found himself back in the forwards where he excelled in
both defence and hit ups. Michael always gives 100% in training and games and he
is an asset to the team, well done this year Michael.
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John Sukkar

Johnny had his first year in rugby league this year and what a year it was with every
game he played he grew in confidence, every time he runs the ball it took 3 of them
to stop him. Johnny had an excellent attitude at training and it showed in his
defence at the end of the year. Well done on an outstanding first year, I’m looking
forward to see what you can do in your second year, thanks John.
Porikapa Tukaki

Only got a few games this year with a knee injury putting him out for most of the
season but the games he played he played with aggression in defence and also has
a good running and passing game. Looking forward to seeing you play next year,
well done Porikapa.
Taren Wilson (VICE CAPTAIN)

Taren has outstanding talent in both defence and controlling the play the ball area
in attack, this year he has been a stand out every game. Taren’s attitude at training
and the effort he puts in every Tuesday and Thursday shows on the field. As a
coach I have enjoyed every minute of every game watching Taren improve with his
brutal defence driving with his shoulder 2 and 3 tackles in a row. Also very happy
that Canterbury Development picked him up this year it was well deserved, well
done Taren on a great year.
From the Coach

Well what a year 2013 turned out to be, I picked 20 players this year and we
needed all of them. After the trials we found out that the under 13s was going to a 2
division competition and we got picked for division 1. We started the year with a win
against St Johns then we played the top 4 sides and struggled with the pace of the
game and also picked up a few injuries, however it was a lesson they needed. At
round 8, Canterbury changed the competition back into 3 divisions and we were put
back to division 2, the boys brought the division 1 pace with them and they started
playing some outstanding footy.
All our ball work from training showed on the field every game we played, our
defence got stronger and our hits ups faster and harder than they have ever been,
our half’s controlled the ball well and the team followed with good second phase
play and backing each other up. At the last round of the year we were in 6th
position on the table we had to win to make the semi’s and we didn’t just win we
smashed Bankstown Sports 52 – 5 and I knew then we would give the semi’s a
good go, but had no idea that they would absolutely smash it.
First semi against Moorebank 52 – 0, second semi against Bears 44 – 14, third
semi against Tigers 34 – 8, so in four games we had scored 182 points and only let
in 27 points, as a coach I couldn’t of been happier. We got to the Grand Final
against St Chrissys, who we had never beaten, but for some reason that week at
training the boys were strangely calm and confident about the game coming up, the
ball work we did at training was excellent. We turned up at Belmore ready to play
and that we did the boys defended hard ran hard and played as a team and
Chrissys had no answer, we came out winners 24 – 12. Well done boys on an
outstanding year and in my 10 years at the Colts I haven’t been happier, thanks to
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all the team for your efforts this year we didn’t give up when it got tough and did the
club proud.
Now to the dedicated coaching staff I have, firstly Dave Harrigan, head trainer/first
aid officer. Dave has put everything into it in the past four years, he is there every
Tuesday and Thursday and game day he has everything ready to go, the boys
respect him and listen to instructions from him we couldn’t of got the premiership
without you mate thank you for everything.
Grant Bolling another dedicated trainer always there at training helping the boys out
with whatever they need. Grant had a foot injury early in the year and couldn’t run
but I think he was more worried about missing training and games which shows he
dedication to the team, thanks for everything mate and let’s do it again next year.
Dave Hargraves Manager/Trainer, Dave graduated from touchy to Manager this
year and done an excellent job sorting out all paperwork/fundraising and
communicating with the parents. Dave also filled in for Grant when he was injured
thanks for all your work this year mate.
Lastly to our u13 parents, I think I have the best parents in the club, always willing
to help and we have an excellent crowd at our games, A special thanks to Nicole for
sorting out state of origin tickets the boys had an excellent night that they will
remember and to Phil for photos throughout the year and Danielle for filming
games, also Greg for being time keeper and touchy the team and I thank you all.
Scott Dominish
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UNDER 13 DIVISION 3
Semi – Finalists
COACH – Shane Percy/ Harold Green
MANAGER – Angie Cooper
TRAINERS – Shaun Cooper, Lam Nguyen, Kane Flynn, Peter Lake

Best & Fairest
Quinton McKenzie
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Riley Binnington
Most Improved
Paora Takuira
Coach’s Award
Scott Thompson
The Players

Luka Aladin, Fouad Batache, Riley Binnington, Brayden Blake, Anthony El-Zakhem,
Daniel Kelly, Nathan Kelly, Harrison Lake, Quinton McKenzie, Kieren Nguyen, Vien
Nguyen, Luke Palmer, Jayden Stephens, Paora Takuira, Scott Thompson, Joel
Williams
From the Manager

Well the beginning of the season saw us playing in a division in which we
sometimes struggled. The regrading placed us in Division 3 and we were on an
equal playing field! Some weeks the team played some good football working
together and implementing strategies they had learnt at training and other weeks
left us wondering. However if the boys join forces next year and have a commitment
to training the team will come together and see themselves further up the ladder.
A BIG thank you to the parents who assisted throughout the season with the
washing of the jersey's canteen and BBQ duty and running the line, every little bit of
help makes a big difference.
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Shane- it was your first year as a coach and I'm sure you have learnt plenty along
the way which will enable you to be a winning coach next season!!!
Hatchy- (our stand in coach) Wow how you have a voice left is an amazing feat,
your constant words of advice sometimes left Donna with a big headache.
Trainers- Shaun, Lam, Kane and Peter- It was a mixed bag of trainers and through
work and sporting commitments saw the trainers vary from week to week however
the time you did dedicate was appreciated.
To our committee your jobs are endless and so is your commitment, the sacrifices
which are made week in and week out will never be truly understood till we walk a
weekend in your shoes! Thank you all!!!!!!!
Angie
.
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UNDER 15 DIVISION 2
COACH – Tony Tusitala
MANAGER – Helen Ramantanis
TRAINERS – Ben Pera, Miguel Guzman

Best & Fairest
Cain Brewer
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Brendan Lloyd
Most Improved
Cory Brown
Coach’s Award
Liam Punton
The Players

Cain Brewer, Cory Brown, Bradley Cousins, Brandon Gacevski, Marcus Guzman,
Tyrone Ina, Jamie Kolokythas, Max Lightfoot, Brendan Lloyd, Jayden Lloyd,
Jonty Moore, Dylan Ott, Austyn Pera, Jake Phillips, Liam Punton, Vlassi
Ramantanis, James Ruck, Deazely Summersford, Joshua Thompson-Reynolds.
From the Coach

2013 year started with us welcoming our new recruits and a new journey playing
outside of Bankstown district. A major adjustment for the boys, coach, trainer,
manager and parent helpers on and off the field as they all put a great effort in. Our
boys put their heads high and off they went playing new teams, seeing different
faces and going to different places.
Playing with passion, enthusiasm and great courage they went on and on smashing
tackles, magnificent hit ups and great ball play. We watched our boys with pride
play like real men. They played as a united team but so close yet so far. On most
occasions losing by 2 points, rainy days, cancelations and a few bad calls that didn’t
go our way. An unfortunate stroke of bad luck can only lead to good luck in 2014.
Boys thank you it was a great pleasure to watch you all play in 2013. As for the
coach, trainer, manager and parent helpers’ thank you for your time, your
commitment and those sleepless nights into planning our team. To us you’re all
winners and we look forward to your return in 2014. Three cheers to team
Tony...HIP HIP HORAY!
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UNDER 19 DIVISION 1
Minor Premiers & Premiers
COACH – Joe Vella
MANAGER – Donna Okunbor
TRAINERS – Dave Johns, Paul Safi, Paul Fox

Best & Fairest
Brandon Luamanu
Best & Fairest Runner Up
Jeremy Safi
The Players

Brendan Cox, Tin Davidson, Harry Fox, Alan Haddad, Tamati Haimona, Ahmad
Jaffar, Ben Johns, Joshua Jovanovski, Brandon Luamanu, Jackson Okunbor, Aaron
Pene, Taylor Pritchard, Ibby Rafraf, Jeremy Safi, Lorima Sautu, Cameron Stewart,
Peter Ta’auso, Wallace Tangiiti, Billy Tsikrikas, Rhys Tucker, Chris Wilson, John
Winley.
From the Coach

Congratulations on an excellent season, minor premiers, premiers, and a
performance in the Grand Final that even left your harshest critics with no doubt you
were the best team in the competition.
From my point of view the thing that separates you all from the rest is your years of
service in comparison to most other teams; Taylor Pritchard -13, Jackson Okunbor 11, Billy Tsikrikas - 10, Harry Fox - 9, Brendan Cox - 8, Ahmad Jaffar - 7, Jeremy
Safi - 6, Ben Johns - 6, Tim Davidson - 5, Alan Haddad - 5, Chris Wilson - 3, Aaron
Pene - 3, Tamati Haimona - 3, Wallace Tangiiti – 2, Lorima, Brandon, Cameron,
Josh, Peter, Rhys and Johnny all 1 year.
Extremely loyal young men, 10 players with 5 years plus!! I mean wow; you won’t
find that in every club. That is not just a tribute to the boys but to the parents who
for years have been the driving force not only behind their boys but this team, many
of them have had opportunities over the years to go elsewhere but NO NO! they
stuck solid, and not just to the team but to me as well as the coach and for that I am
extremely grateful.
I hope that you all feel as I do that it was worthwhile. So now for the thankyous in
order of longest serving (not players) Steve, Foxy, Paul, Johnsy and Donna, thank
you all for your help and support not just this year but for all the years, thank you, to
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the boys con-grads you got what I believe you have deserved for a while which is
not just a premiership but the reckoning of not just the best in the CBDJRL but 5
other rival districts as well in a division 1 comp (the best of the best) well deserved!
Thank you all for an extremely easy year. ENJOY!!
Joe Vella
From the Manager (Past & Present)

On behalf of Steve Pritchard and myself all I can say is “Thank God, FINALLY”.
Donna Okunbor
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Canterbury Bankstown D.J.R.L.F.C. Awards
Matthew Leitch won ‘Leading Try Scorer’ in 2010
Colts won ‘Club of the Year’ award in 2009
Donna Okunbor won ‘Volunteer of the Year’ award in 2009
Jayden Okunbor won ‘Mod Try Scorer of the Year’ in 2009
Jayden Okunbor won ‘Best & Fairest Mod Player of the Year’ award in
2007
Steve Small won ‘Club Secretary of the Year’ award in 1996
Paul Foley won ‘Club Secretary of the Year’ award in 1990
Greg Sankley won ‘Coach of the Year’ award in 1987

Club Premiers
A Grade
D Grade
Under 19’s
Under 16’s
Under 14’s
Under 13’s
Under 12’s
Under 11’s
Under 10’s
Under 9’s
Under 8’s
Under 7’s
Under 6’s

1990
1987
2013
2000
1976
1975, 1987, 2013
1974, 1980, 1981, 1987, 1990, 1994
1979, 1990, 2008, 2012
1978, 1990, 1991, 1996
1983, 1985, 1987, 1990, 1994, 2004
1979, 2001, 2012
1978, 1980, 1983, 1991, 1995, 2010
1994, 1995

Club Championships
Junior Club Championship - 1979, 1980 & 1982

Club Champions
2006
2008
2010
2012

Under 11 Grade - Joe Vella (coach)
Under 13 Div. 1 - Joe Vella (coach)
Under 15 Div. 1 - Joe Vella (coach)
Under 17 Div. 1 - Joe Vella (coach)

2007
2009
2011
2013
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Under 12 Grade - Joe Vella (coach)
Under 14 Div. 1 - Joe Vella (coach)
Under 16 Div. 1 - Joe Vella (coach)
Under 19 Div. 1 - Joe Vella (coach)

Milperra Colts Life Members
1981
1992
1993
1998
1999
2000
2003
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2011
2012
2013

Ken Horner, Doug Pratt
Jim Harvey
Noel Kerr
Joy Hurworth, Darren Lightfoot
Anthony Simpson, Stephen Hurworth
Fred Hagan, Shannon Kriss
Col Collins, Grant Davis
Steve Brown
Terry Beale, Gary Phillips
Kayleen Smith
Frank Spiteri, Deirdre Spiteri
Iain Smith
John Kerr, Steve Pritchard
Angie Cooper, Joe Vella
Shantell Simpson, Scott Dominish

Ten Year Players
1986
1988
1989
1990
1991
1993
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2007
2010
2011
2012
2013

Craig Horner
Troy Horner, Ian Soyer
Glen Hunter
Jai Johnson, Sassine Sleiman
Anthony Simpson, Steven Price, Gasson Abdul Wahab
Dennis Hatch, Shannon Kriss, Darren Lightfoot, Danny Price
Ryan Cutler
Paul Ebbs, Troy Thickett
Ellis Hurworth, Ryan Moody
Trent Cutler
Darren Brown, Llyod Hurworth, Christopher Jozwiak, Joshua Mulligan
Scott Osborne
Paul Christie, Scott Christie, Tryone Collins
Ben Davis, Steven Hockley
Matthew Sbrana, Kyle Spiteri
Aaron Spiteri
Ben Arthur
Shaun Cooper, Taylor Pritchard
Brandon Burrell, Kane Flynn
Dillon McKenzie, Jackson Okunbor
Billy Tsikrikas
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Multiple Best & Fairest
Winners since 1988 are:
Danny Price

1988, 1989, 1990

Luke Parker

1988, 1989, 2000, 2001, 2002

Ellis Hurworth

1993, 1994, 1995

Adam Whitelaw

1994, 1995

Trent Cutler

1994, 1995, 1996

Ben Davis

1995, 1996, 1997, 1998, 1999

Guy Buczek

1996, 1997

Kyle Spiteri

1997, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001

David Claxton

1997, 1998

Tim Winitana

1998, 1999, 2000, 2001

Ngamanu Winitana

1999, 2000

Anthony Hadley

1999, 2000

Kristian Marlow

2000, 2001

James Cartwright

2000, 2001

Bryce Langdale

2002, 2003, 2004

Klayden Dupre

2002, 2003

Nathan Harrison

2002, 2003

Mark Morley

2002, 2003, 2004

Bailey Gwilliam

2004, 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008

Jayden Okunbor

2004, 2005, 2006, 2009

Jim Pedemont

2004, 2005

Taine Crompton

2005, 2006

Marcus Maere

2005, 2006

William Perera

2005, 2006

Michael Taoai

2005, 2006

Brendan Cox

2006, 2007, 2009

Layton Bolling

2007, 2008, 2009

Jay Comino

2007, 2008

Kingston Rapaea

2010, 2011

Kyle Weatherall

2011, 2012
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Milperra Colts J.R.L.F.C. Past Records
Mini Best & Fairest
2007

Jay Comino

2008

Layton Bolling

2009

Kyle Werrett

2010

Khaled Hamdan

2011

Hayden Reti-McClintock

2012

Lisiate Tupou

2013

Luke Phillips
Mod Best & Fairest

2007

Dillion McKenzie

2008

Bailey Gwilliam

2009

Gabriel Haddad

2010

Joshua Hargraves

2011

Gabriel Haddad

2012

Joshua Hargraves

2013

Daniel Mairi
International Best & Fairest

2007

Andrew Smith

2008

Ben Johns

2009

Ibrahim Rafraf

2010

Ben Johns

2011

Harrison Fox

2012

Austyn Pera

2013

Taren Wilson
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Milperra Colts J.R.L.F.C. Past Records
Mini Leading Points Scorer
2007

Taine Crompton

2008

Corey Driver

2009

Kyle Werrett

2010

Jordan Cummins

2011

Jack Hardy

2012

Bailey Fuller

2013

Henare Reti, Tommy Tsougranis
Mod Leading Points Scorer

2007

Sam Liney, Joshua Driver

2008

D’Jae Rhodes

2009

Jayden Okunbor

2010

Kingston Rapaea

2011

Jordan Cummins

2012

Brodie Romcke-Harber

2013

Bailey Fuller
International Leading Points Scorer

2007

Mouhamad Khayat

2008

Brendan Cox

2009

Brendan Cox

2010

Matthew Leitch

2011

Brendan Cox

2012

Ibrahim Rafraf

2013

Brendan Cox
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Executive Committee
Year President

Vice President

Secretary

Treasurer

1970
1971
1971
1972
1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013

L. O’Brien
R. Underwood
D. Prout
D. Prout
D. Prout
D. Prout
D. Prout
W. Richardson
D. Prout
L. O’Brien
L. O’Brien
L. O’Brien
V. Vella
D. Prout
D. Prout
D. Prout
N. Johnson
N. Johnson
B. Hare
N. Sparks
N. Sparks
N. Sparks
N. Sparks
J. Irwin
F. Hagan
F. Hagan/L. Hayden
J. Harvey
J. Harvey

K. Isaacs
J. Lucas
J. Lucas
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
G. McElroy
G. McElroy
J. Harvey
J. Harvey
K. Horner
P. Foley
P. Foley
P. Foley
P. Foley
P. Foley
N. Kerr
S. Small
S. Small
S. Small
W. Nicholas
W. Nicholas/G. Davis
W. Nicholas/G. Davis
W. Nicholas/M. Morley
W. Nicholas/S. Cartwright
S. Cartwright
J. Marsh
J. Marsh
G. Davis
A. Tsikrikas
A. Tsikrikas
A. Tsikrikas
D. Okunbor
D. Okunbor
D. Okunbor
D. Okunbor

R. Underwood
L. O’Brien
G. Spicer
L. O’Brien
L. O’Brien
L. O’Brien
L. O’Brien
R. McDermott
R. Ackland
M. D’arcy
J. Potter
R. Elvin
R. Elvin
R. Elvin
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
N. Kerr
S. Small
J. Molloy
B. Cranney
B. Cranney
B. Cranney
B. Cranney
B. Cranney/S. Davis
S. Davis
S. Davis/K. Smith
S. Davis
K. Smith
K. Smith
M. Shepherd
N. Bennett
N. Bennett
M. Shepherd
K. Smith
G. Driver
G. Driver
M. Walshe

J. Whitton
J. Whitton
D. Ross
D. Ross
D. Ross
D. Ross
D. Ross
D. Prout
L. O’Brien
J. Whitton
J. Whitton
J. Whitton
B. Harris
K. Doyle
K. Doyle
K. Doyle
K. Doyle/K. Horner
K. Horner
K. Horner
B. Hare
B. Hare
J. Harvey
J. Harvey
J. Harvey
P. Williams
P. Williams/F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
F. Hagan
G. Bolling
G. Bolling

G. Davis
G. Davis
G. Davis
G. Davis
G. Davis
A. Simpson
S. Pritchard
S. Pritchard
S. Pritchard
S. Pritchard
S. Dominish
S. Dominish
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Milperra Colts Awards Criteria
Club Mini Best & Fairest Trophy

Awarded to the Mini Best & Fairest from Under 6 to Under 8 as voted by the Executive.
Club Mod Best & Fairest Trophy

Awarded to the Mod Best & Fairest from Under 9 to Under 12, as voted by the
Executive.
Club International Best & Fairest Trophy

Awarded to the International Best & Fairest from Under 13 and above, as voted by the
Executive.
Mini Leading Point Scorer Shield

A player from the Under 6 to Under 8 with the highest number of points scored for the
season.
Mod Leading Point Scorer Shield

A player from the Under 9 to Under 12 with the highest number of points scored for the
season.
International Leading Point Scorer Shield

A player from the Under 13 and above with the highest number of points scored for the
season.
Ray Ackland Award

Awarded to the Most Improved Under 6 player.
Secretary’s Award

Awarded by the Secretary to an Age Manager for service above the level required.
Club Person of the Year Award

Awarded to a non Committee person, as voted by General Committee.
Most Improved Team Trophy

Awarded to the Team, as voted by the General Committee, whose performance is
compared from the previous year’s performance to the current year.
Club Champions Trophy

Awarded to the team, as voted by the General Committee, who ranked highest throughout
the club.
Most Valuable Player - Under 6

Awarded to all Under 6 players, as voted by the General Committee in 2008.
Jared Byrne Memorial Shield

Awarded to an inspirational international player, as voted by the General Committee.
Fred Hagan Award

Awarded to an inspirational coach, as voted by Fred Hagan.
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